Abstract-Pervasive and ubiquitous computing has the potential to make huge changes in the ways that we will learn throughout our lives. This paper presents a vision for the lifelong user model as a first class citizen, existing independently of any single application and controlled by the learner. The paper argues that this has a key role for a vision of personalized lifelong learning and for augmented cognition that enables learners to supplement their own knowledge with readily accessible digital information based on documents that they have accessed or used. The paper presents work that provides foundations for this vision. First, it outlines technical issues and research into approaches for addressing them. Then, it presents work on the interface between the learner and the lifelong user model, an aspect that is important because the human issues of control and privacy are so central. The final discussion and conclusions outline a roadmap for future research that will underpin this vision of the lifelong user model.
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INTRODUCTION
P ERVASIVE and ubiquitous computing collects and moves huge amounts of data that are about us or belong to us. This huge and fast-growing collection of personal data offers great potential benefits. Lifelong learning is one of these, with the possibility that we can learn precisely when and where we need to, with learning resources delivered just for us, taking account of our existing knowledge and preferred ways of learning. There are other closely related benefits in augmented cognition and lifelong memories. We are already seeing the beginnings of this in the form of readily available searches as well as widespread use of computers for personal information management. In the future, we can go further, providing people with ready access to pertinent information about themselves from their own data stores, enabling them to expand their effective cognition and knowledge beyond what they would otherwise remember. The value of augmented cognition tools will be of particular importance for people who suffer cognitive loss, as is common with aging.
The creation of the technology for personalized lifelong learning has been recognized as a Grand Challenge Problem by peak research bodies. The Computing Research Association (CRA) [1] identified the goal to Provide a Teacher for Every Learner as one of its five Grand Research Challenges in Computer Science and Engineering. The United Kingdom Computing Research Committee (UKCRC) has nine Current Grand Challenges for Computing [2] . Two of these are about personalized lifelong learning: GC8, Learning for Life [3] , and GC3, Memories for Life. In 2008, the National Academy of Engineering identified 14 Grand Challenge Problems across all of engineering: One of these is Advance Personalized Learning [4] .
Descriptions of these Grand Challenges include a central role for personalization. For example, they speak of learners being able to "learn at their own pace and in their own style" [1] , [3] with the goal to enhance "the effectiveness of learning and the quality of the learning experience by providing a better fit between the needs of learners at a particular time and the learning facilities provided" [3] . They note that technology has the potential to make a real difference for those with special needs, so that all learners can "make the most of their talents, irrespective of their physical and mental disabilities" [1] . Also important is teaching that is "individualized based on learning styles, speeds, and interests to make learning more reliable" [4] .
The Grand Challenge visions encompass the full gamut of learning possibilities. For example, they envisage enabling learners to "participate in networked and face-toface communities of learners composed of peers, teachers, mentors, domain experts, avatars" [1] . They also point to the importance of ensuring that the learner can "receive continuous, customized, and meaningful feedback and assessment" [1] (also quoted in [3] ). Closely aligned with explicit teaching is the somewhat related Grand Challenge Problem of augmented cognition, where the goal is that the computer should complement our cognitive abilities, "as a tool to help people store, search, and interpret their memories...digital personal information such as e-mails, digital photographs, and Internet telephone calls" [5] . This is inextricably linked to lifelong learning. One very direct link refers to exploiting our existing knowledge by teaching "in the context of the learner's memories and experiences, using language the learner is comfortable with." This Grand Challenge also acknowledges the importance of personalization as it refers to the need "to personalize interfaces to the skills, preferences, and abilities of individual users."
The following scenario illustrates part of a vision for personalized lifelong learning and remembering in terms of a long-term user goal that involves many learning episodes and elements.
Alice decides that she needs to become healthier. She is already aware that she should increase her physical activity and learn more about health. She acquires a pervasive, personalized coaching system as an upgrade to her watch: This unobtrusively monitors her physical activity as well as her heart rate. The system can give advice when and where she requests it, for example, at her workplace desk, at machines in her gym, or on her phone when she is on the train to work. The system augments her memory, enabling her to find information she has seen previously, such as a picture shown to her by the coach as she stretched at the gym last week.
The system has a long-term user model of her fitness and knowledge development. She controls the user model, keeping the full model only on her home machine but releasing selected partial models elsewhere. For example, she enrolls in a course on weight training at a local college. She releases selected parts of her model to the teacher at the start of the course. As the course progresses, her user model is updated. Most mornings, she checks the longterm user model overview. This means she can monitor her progress, celebrating successes or reflecting on slips in progress, seeking advice from the coach and deciding on a plan to improve. At any time, Alice can ask the system to explain why it chose to give particular advice. Every few months, she does this, scrutinizing the details underlying the model and checking the reasoning of the coach to gain a better understanding of its advice. She feels in control of each element in this learning process.
This paper presents a vision built upon several of the elements illustrated in this scenario, which involves a pervasive computing system with a range of novel interfaces. It runs over a very long time, since the goal to become healthier is a lifelong goal. It uses a variety of sources of evidence about Alice, such as evidence from her watch and from her interaction with the desktop coach. Another important feature of the scenario is that Alice has meaningful and comprehensive access to, and control over, her personal information in the pervasive computing environment.
Lifelong User Models as First Class Citizens
This paper explores the user model as a key to the broad vision for personalized learning and remembering the Grand Challenges [1], [2] , [4] . We need to clarify the definition of user model, especially as its meaning in humancomputer interaction is the system builder's mental model of the user. Typically, this has no explicit representation at all. By contrast, one of the defining aspects of personalization research is the explicit representation of a model of the user. For example, an early definition of user model is the set of beliefs that the machine holds about the user [6] . Importantly, this emphasizes the independent representation of the user model and it makes a distinction between the user model and the processes for building, managing, and reasoning about it.
For the lifelong user model, we need to go even further. We distinguish between evidence for the user modeling process and the user model components modeled. For example, in our scenario, Alice's watch collects data such as accelerometer readings. In this case, accelerometer data is evidence that can be used to reason about the value of the component that models her activity; for example, that she is running or jumping or walking or sitting still. Other sources of evidence come from the coaching system's interactive learning activities and from analysis of the content of documents and Web pages she reads. Alice may also give explicit information, for example, about her goals. Evidence may come from a range of sources. It may be processed or interpreted in the process before it is added to the user model. Evidence is associated with components so that it is possible to reason about the value of those components. Collections of these components will be evaluated in order to drive personalization.
The term learner model is used in the Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) research community. Its meaning varies across systems but it often refers to just the learner's knowledge and misconceptions [7] . This is often tightly linked to the ITS representation of the knowledge in the domain of teaching. For example, the overlay model [7] represents the learner's knowledge in terms of the system's own domain knowledge, overlaying this to mark the aspects the learner knows. This paper is concerned with the broader user model, since it subsumes the learner model.
The key to our vision is the recognition that the lifelong user model should be a first-class citizen in the sense that it has intrinsic value independent of any one application. We can identify several important roles for the lifelong user model in supporting:
1. personalization in Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITSs), 2. individual learning because it can support reflection, planning, and control by the learner, as well as their advisors, including teachers and parents, 3. collaborative work based on sharing the user model with partners and team members, 4. augmented cognition via personalized tools for finding, refinding, and remembering, and 5. reuse of the same user model by different applications for all of the above purposes. The first of these has been the dominant role in ITS learner modeling research. John Self, one of the fathers of the field, observed that the defining characteristic of ITSs is that they know enough about the learner to personalize teaching [8] . There has been much important progress in learner modeling and this paper draws upon it.
The second and third roles are broader, involving learning activities in many contexts, including conventional e-learning environments as well as other tools that people normally use in their work and other activities.
The fourth is even broader, as it treats all the digital artefacts that a person owns or accesses as part of their augmented memory and as potential evidence for their user model. This will help the learner to find artefacts they recall, as well as those they have forgotten about, but which may be useful in their current context. This is particularly important for our aging population and for the even broader class of people who suffer from information overload.
Widespread, Fragmented User Modeling
A challenge for creating powerful lifelong user models comes from the fragmentation of relevant evidence about the learner. This occurs at several levels. Even if we consider the devices the learner owns, there are several forms of fragmentation. Consider the simplest case, a single desktop computer used only by the learner. Even here, information that could usefully contribute to the individual's user model is typically trapped in forms available only to a single application. Desktop search is partially addressing this. But, there is still much to be done before the information can be made available to a lifelong user model. For example, one maths e-learning tool may have a rich collection of evidence about the learner's knowledge and this is unavailable to another maths e-learning system. In addition, we currently lack tools to exploit potentially valuable information held across several computers and other devices, such as our mobile devices.
Another problem is that our digital footprints are often stored on distant servers, both private as well as publicly available. Consider the case of social networking sites such as Facebook 1 and LinkedIn, 2 where many people choose to share considerable personal information. This is stored on the servers of those sites. Such sites could well provide evidence for the lifelong user model as they provide an API to access the information. A site like Zoominfo 3 builds structured, often extensive, profiles of people. This is an example of the potential for modeling a learner by automatically aggregating information on the Web.
There are even more extensive and rich sources of user modeling evidence in private databases held on various servers. For example, the Learner Management Systems (LMSs) such as Blackboard, 4 Moodle, 5 or Sakai 6 are widely used. Such systems amass data about each learner's activity and assessment results. This is trapped within each class site. It has the potential to be valuable evidence for the learner's lifelong user model. In summary, there are vast amounts of information that have the potential to contribute valuable evidence to an individual's lifelong user model. At present, it is fragmented across many places, both within the learner's machines and in many public and private databases and systems. The lifelong user model could change this, serving as the repository of user modeling information for learning.
Overview of Paper
We are currently a long way from being able to build the lifelong user model that can truly support universal, personalized lifelong learning. We still need to make progress in several fields, both technical and broader. At the same time, there has been a huge body of work that will provide foundations for this vision. The remainder of the paper explores some of the challenges to be overcome in achieving that vision. First, it explores the foundation technical research for the systems issues and representation of the user model, including a range of issues in storing it and reasoning about it. Next, the paper shifts the focus to the learner and the people around them and their interaction with the lifelong user model: We consider the issues of interfaces between learners and their learner models. The final discussion and conclusions link these to a research roadmap for creating the lifelong user model.
SYSTEMS ISSUES AND REPRESENTATION
To support lifelong user modeling, it will be critical to build an effective set of tools for building, maintaining, and supporting reasoning about user models. This section describes the requirements for the lifelong user model and the drivers for my research to meeting them. Taking first the learner's perspective, the lifelong user model must enable the learner to control:
1. what is allowed into their model, 2. which parts of the model are stored on which devices, and 3. which parts of the model should be shared with particular applications and people. The first of these involves deciding which evidence and components should be included in the model. Returning to our introductory scenario, Alice must be able to control whether her watch's measurements of her pulse are included in her user model. She may also want to include her model of her exercise partner. This is similar to the way i-Help [9] models both the learner's own attributes and their models of other learners.
The other two requirements concern the control of information flow out of the model. The first is driven by the pervasiveness and ubiquity of computers. So, for example, Alice may decide to keep her complete model on a home computer. She may want some parts on her mobile phone, a different partial model on her smart training watch, and yet another on her work computer. This means she can ensure that any device has only the partial models she is comfortable with.
The third aspect is the most common conception of privacy control. For example, Alice should control which partial models are available to her electronic coach or her human training partner.
We now turn to the systems and software level. The lifelong user model must provide the mechanisms for:
1. supporting the controls described above, 2. defining the user model ontologies and defining the components to model and their meaning, 3. reasoning about the user model, 4. distributing the user model across different machines and supporting distributed, flexible access to it, and 5. the special demands of the very long-term nature of the lifelong model. The remainder of this section discusses each of these and the ways that existing approaches can address these technical demands of lifelong user modeling.
Supporting Learner Control of Their Model
To enable a user to control what goes into their model, what leaves it, and other privacy concerns, there are challenges at both the systems level and in creating effective user control interfaces. To meet these, the underlying software and its representation provide essential foundations. This view drove the design for a user model representation [10] , [11] , [12] that supports scrutability. It aimed to support the learner in scrutinizing (digging into) a personalized system and its user model to understand what the model means and to see and control the processes that determine the content of the model and reasoning processes associated with it.
A starting point was a theoretical analysis of interaction. This distinguished three classes of information about the learner: that explicitly given by a person, for example, when the learner answers a question or the teacher gives a grade; observations of the user, such as when their activity is monitored as they edit a document; and information given by the machine to the learner, reflecting the way a teacher assumes that the learner knows things they have been told or taught. These forms of evidence have different privacy implications and the representation supports controls based on them.
The representation has two key operations on the user model. Accretion is the process of adding evidence to the model, associating it with model components. Learner control of this stage defines what is allowed into the model. Resolution involves just-in-time evaluation of the meaning of a collection of evidence. Control of this means defining what is released from the model. Our approach gives two levels of such control. One is based on the evidence type and its source. So, for example, Alice may only allow her friend access to information based on evidence explicitly given by her. The second control is in the choice of resolution process. Alice can choose which resolvers should be used for particular applications. For the case of location information, we have created many resolvers. One uses ontological reasoning to control the granularity of the location reported [13] . Personalized ontologies give results personalized to the viewer's knowledge [14] . We have created interfaces for users to select which resolver to use for different people and to select the desired parameters [15] . So, for example, people can select a resolver that releases their work location only for the last 6 hours and only within business hours.
The system accepts evidence only from allowed sources. All evidence about the learner is tagged with its source when it is added to their model. All evidence is also timestamped. This too has a role in the privacy controls. We incorporated it in a privacy control interface [15] for sharing location information. Since privacy preferences vary so much among individuals [16] , such personalized control is critical for the lifelong user model.
The components of the model are grouped in hierarchical contexts, or namespaces. So, for example, we created a context for the learner's knowledge of unix, another for the parts of their model associated with a text editor, and another for the learner's characteristics of machine use, such as typing speed [10] . We created one coaching system for unix and another for the text editor which has a tight integration with unix. The editor coach used components from the editor model, as well as some from the unix model and some generic learner characteristics. For the lifelong learner model, the context provides a mechanism to partition components. Privacy control can operate at the context level.
Ontologies and Reuse of the User Model
We now turn to the second key mechanism that must be supported, definitions of what is modeled. Ontologies are important for reusing the model across applications. This requires either an agreed upon ontology understood by these applications or a mechanism for mapping or harmonizing different ontologies within them. There has been considerable work to establish agreed upon ontologies for some core parts of the model [17] and for elements in Instructional Science and Instructional Design [18] . There is also a clear role for standards, ontology languages [19] , pedagogic models [20] , and e-learning standards such as PAPI and LIP for learner information [21] and competencies [22] , [23] . Such ontologies are clearly very important for the reuse of parts of the user model. This is particularly important for the lifelong user model since the learner develops many skills over many years, making use of many applications. So, for example, if the learner begins using a new teaching system for maths or reading, there is great potential value in that new system being able to build from a model of the model of the learner's existing knowledge, expertise, and goals.
While some parts may be reusable, many have long-term value even if they are used in conjunction with a single application. This is the case for applications that are used over the long term. It is also valuable for cases such as those we describe in the next section, where the learner can benefit from reflecting on their model for purposes such as planning their learning.
Even when reuse is a secondary goal, ontologies are important. They define what will be modeled. As Self [24] pointed out, we should only model what is useful. It is critical that we find ways for teachers to define the learner models that suit their own teaching. This means that a teacher must be able to easily adjust it to the needs of their course. We have explored the challenges of selecting an ontology that meets these needs [25] . An attractive starting point is an online dictionary which we mine to create the ontology [26] . A teacher can augment or refine this ontology simply by writing additional dictionary definitions for local use. For example, we defined the notions of core and advanced concepts and topics to meet the needs of our teaching [27] . This approach also supports explanations of the ontological reasoning based on the dictionary definitions. Moreover, these serve a useful role as a course glossary. A very important aspect of this approach is that some parts of the ontology are very specific to this course and are useful in that context.
Ontologies affect several other aspects, including inference across granularity levels. This is important because evidence about the learner is typically at one granularity level but the learner may need others. For example, suppose Alice has a high level goal to learn about weight training. A coach may provide fine-grained evidence of her knowledge of triceps training. When she wants to assess her progress at the more general level, an ontology can enable a system to infer this, using the fine-grained evidence.
The ontology can also structure a large user model, making it feasible to build visualization interfaces [28] . We used the same visualization to help teachers tag learning objects [29] . This overcame some of the difficulties that may drive teachers from concept-based approaches to coarsergrained topic-based modeling [30] . [31] and interfaces enabling learners to explore them [32] . Other important work has been based upon rules [33] , [34] , constraints [35] , [36] , and conceptual graphs [37] . In all these cases, the user model and associated reasoning has existed within a single application.
Reasoning about the Learner
The issues change when the learner model, as a firstclass citizen, exists outside the application. What knowledge representations are then needed for the lifelong user model? Part of the answer might come from work on user modeling shells [38] , designed for generality. These show a trend toward impler representations [38] . This simplicity is also important for supporting scrutability because a simpler system should make it more tractable to build interfaces that explain the user model and modeling processes.
The stereotype is a particularly important form of reasoning about users. The term was introduced by Rich [39] and a subsequent pragmatic definition [40] is based on triggers, a small set of attributes that are easy to acquire and which can be used to infer many likely attributes. For example, the Unix Consultant [41] showed an elegant use of double stereotypes: A user's answer to a single question about their unix expertise was used to infer a rich default model of their knowledge. Observations of the user were used in the opposite direction; for example, sophisticated usage triggered the inference of high expertise, and then the expert profile.
Such inference may be useful in the lifelong user model, at least to prime it initially for models of new learning contexts. A key aspect is that the stereotype captures statistical knowledge based on common patterns of characteristics among subgroups of users. Orwant [42] introduced a similar notion, the community, which differs from stereotypes in that each person can have partial membership of multiple communities. For example, a person may have a 20 percent match with the stereotype for men and an 80 percent match with that for women. So, inferences are based on a weighted combination of the male and female stereotypes. The stereotype is a core, widely used mechanism for reasoning about users, even in nonadaptive systems.
Another important issue for the effectiveness of the lifelong user model will be the interpretation of available evidence to help a learner see whether they have been learning successfully. For example, Alice may judge her progress in the course she is doing on weight training. However, she may also need normalized information to help her assess whether she is actually doing well. So, for example, she may want to compare her performance against that of others who have been successful in weight training on completing the course. Only then can she see that she is already performing at an elite level.
Distributed Learner Modeling
Our vision of the lifelong user model allows the learner to keep parts of their model on different devices. We have created a software framework that operates seamlessly even when parts of the user's model are stored across different machines [12] . It needs to use discovery mechanisms to determine where the model is, and then it needs to make requests for user model information. We have demonstrated its flexibility for building pervasive applications that can deliver information to the user on any of their devices. Another approach to distributed user modeling sees a person's user model as being distributed across different applications [43] . A very different approach, based on a centralized server for the models of many students, has been explored in the KnowledgeTree project [44] .
Issues for Decades of Modeling
A final set of issues for the lifelong user model relate to time. The modeling system must operate over decades. Although it is technically straightforward to keep large stores of personal digital information, it is less clear that people want to keep all parts of that model indefinitely. Should the model include use-by dates, after which the information is deleted? Should there be automatic compaction of collections of old evidence? For example, if there is evidence from the learner correctly solving a large series of arithmetic problems, should this be compacted to a single piece of evidence summarizing the number solved over that period? This would have the merit of simplifying the model as a cost of loss of detail.
There are many interesting issues for what information deserves to be kept within the lifelong user model. For example, our episodic memories are important for learning, as in the ELM-ART system [45] . So, the documents the learner studied or created might be linked to the model. There is also potential value in linking to e-portfolio systems [46] .
There are also important issues associated with concept drift [47] as the user changes, an important issue for modeling learners as they learn. We also need to design the user model representation for flexibility of interpretation. This has already been discussed in terms of the case of different applications having different interpretations of the user model evidence. However, the same mechanisms for the important issues are associated with forgetting. This has two aspects. Our user model representation [10] , [12] can support modeling of the learner forgetting. It can also apply flexible interpretations, taking account of time.
It will also be important to have effective mechanisms for the learner to ensure that the user model forgets parts of its model if that is what the learner wishes. There are also many other intriguing possibilities. For example, just as human memory holds different information in different parts of the mind, so may the user want their distributed user model to move parts of the model to different machines. So, a user may want all model information that is more than one year old to be stored only on their home machine.
TRANSPARENT, OPEN, AND SCRUTABLE USER MODELS
From the technical issues just discussed, this section moves to the user interface challenges of supporting the learner in controlling and using their lifelong user model. This section draws upon the substantial body of research into ways to give the learner a better understanding of their user model within a single application. Much of that work has been motivated by the many learning benefits that might be achieved from enabling learners to see suitable forms of user models. One of these is to empower learners by giving them a better understanding of themselves. This can be the foundation for monitoring progress in learning, for reflection and planning as well as developing metacognitive skills [48] . This requires a meaningful form of relevant parts of the user model, a valuable part of interaction with the lifelong user model. We also need to draw on research informing the creation of interfaces for users to understand and control personalized systems. Kristina Höö k introduced the notion of glass box [49] , which contrasts with the way that current applications are usually black boxes, hiding details about the user. The glass box enables the user to see into the application, revealing relevant information in a suitable form. This is similar to the idea of open learner models (OLMs), which have been described along a range from transparent to scrutable.
The remainder of this section introduces examples of work that has explored ways to support various levels of transparency and control over user models. The examples have been chosen to illustrate approaches across a range of systems, from personalized teaching through conventional e-learning to general purpose tools used for learning. These examples involve opening the user model within a single application: However, they provide lessons for the new challenges of the lifelong learner model.
Intelligent Tutoring Systems
Learner models have a critical role in Intelligent Tutoring Systems. This makes them an excellent starting point for understanding how to open the lifelong user model to the learner. Many ITSs have very complex representations of the learner. Consider, for example, the Cognitive Tutors [34] and Constraint-Based Tutors [36] , which are distinguished in their wide deployment. These have complex learner models with hundreds of rules or constraints. How can such systems usefully share such a complex model with the learner? One answer is the skill meter available in both Cognitive and Constraint-Based Tutors. Evaluations indicate that students value a skill meter [34] , [35] , [36] . In the case of the SQL-tutor, it achieved significant learning benefits [36] , particularly for weaker students.
We illustrate this approach with an example of its skill meter, as shown in Fig. 1 . This display is available to the learner at any time as they tackle problems posed by SQLtutor, writing their SQL solutions and studying the results of their solutions. The skill meter shows progress as six bar graphs. In each of these, the leftmost (green) part indicates correct knowledge demonstrated in the tasks done so far. The next (red) part indicates incorrect understanding, and the rightmost (white) part indicates the knowledge for problems to come. This can be used to select the right problems to practice.
The easily understood skill meter is a carefully crafted display based upon a very complex underlying representation. This display is a form that may be readily sent to a lifelong user model. Also, the learner could use this display to decide whether to include it in their model.
Another elegant open learner model provides navigation advice in the ELM-ART tutor [45] . Fig. 2 illustrates this approach with an example from part of the contents page of the SASY-Unix tutor [50] . The top line, Shell Overview, is black because the learner has completed that topic. The rest is coded using a traffic light metaphor. The second line is green because the learner knows the prerequisites for this material and is ready to learn it. The remainder is red and not recommended as the learner lacks the prerequisite knowledge.
The SASY framework supports authoring scrutably personalized Web sites such as the page shown in Fig. 3 . A link to the user's model is always visible (see Your Profile in the figure). Users can then alter their user model if they wish. But, the scrutability goes much further than this. For example, in Fig. 3 , the large left pane has teaching material while the one at the right, enlarged in Fig. 4 , makes the personalization visible. In this figure, its links indicate to this user that two items were omitted from their page and five were included. Clicking these shows what was omitted/included and the rule driving that. The pane lists just those user model components driving personalization of this page. In the figure, the first is the learner's goal, You want to get more than a pass grade. Clicking the why? link shows the evidence for this belief. In field evaluations, learners scrutinized the system extensively, particularly after each quiz [50] .
SASY was designed for systems that have small user models, adequate to drive personalization of many applications. Unlike the skill meter discussed above, the user model it shows is very close to the underlying representation.
Of the issues in opening learner models, Bull et al. have explored many, including: negotiated models [51] , multiple forms of the learner model [52] , presentations for different goals [53] , levels of use [54] , how students edit their models [55] , their use in understanding misconceptions [54] , trust gained [56] , and sharing the model with peers [57] .
For this paper, some important work explored OLMs for young children and their parents. These groups play key roles in lifelong learning. An example of an open model for young children learning basic maths is shown in Fig. 5 . The tree health shows how well the child has been performing. The interface invites the child to do more problems to improve the tree's health. Once the child has done a problem, they can access this screen, and then click to see the effect on the learner model. The model for parents is illustrated in Fig. 6 . It shows information enabling parents to help their children.
Another promising exploration of opening the learner model to parents is the active report [58] , as shown in Fig. 7 , which displays results from standardized testing. This interface, too, was designed to enable parents to see the details of their child's skills and knowledge and how they can help.
E-Learning Systems
We now consider the broader classes of widely used e-learning systems. For example, Learning Management Systems (LMSs) collect considerable data over a semester. Typically, this is translated to a final grade which may become part of a transcript. Yet, the detailed data could contribute to a useful and rich model. A major problem is the lack of a knowledge layer linking LMS learning data to relevant user model components for the learner's knowledge. We explored ways to address this problem in the context of an LMS used for teaching interface design. We used an automatically extracted ontology as the basic learner model structure [29] and used this for semiautomated tagging of learning objects, such as lecture slides with audio and laboratory assessments. We have also used a different approach in our LMS for a C programming course [27] . In this case, when the teacher adds a new activity, they link it to the relevant course learning goals. This serves three purposes: It captures the teacher's reasons for defining the activity, it shares this with the students improving their understanding of what they are intended to learn, and it supports learner modeling.
For long-term learning, the learner model will be large. We have created and evaluated interfaces of large learner models [59] , [28] , [60] . The initial design was for a medical course with 600 learning topics. Students had access to a collection of several thousand self-test multiple choice questions. We wanted to create a visualization that would enable a learner to see their overall progress and to see areas of weakness.
The results were the animated visualization interfaces, Viewer for Large User Models (VLUM) [61] , [59] , [62] and Scrutable Inference Viewer (SIV), an ontology-based version which supported inference across granularity levels [28] , [60] . Fig. 8 is an example for a course in humancomputer interaction. The learner can gain an overview of their progress by checking the overall color, based on a traffic light metaphor, with known concepts in green (the purer the green, the better known) and misconceptions or unknown ones in red. Yellow indicates the system could not conclude the knowledge level, either due to lack of evidence or to conflicting evidence. The interface permits flexible definitions of the boundaries of knowing; for example, the learner can see their own model compared with the class average [60] or the learner can set the threshold value for a component to become green [28] .
Horizontal position indicates certainty, with concepts at the left being more certain as there was more evidence and the rightmost ones having no evidence.
The animation enables the learner to select the focus concept. This is the most visible, having the largest font and spacing around it. In the figure, it is Cognitive walkthrough which is bright green as the model indicates that the learner knows it well. The next most visible components are those that the ontology indicates to be most closely related to it, such as discount usability. If the learner clicks on any concept, it becomes the focus as the animation alters the display.
Evaluations were conducted with displays for 100, 300, 500, and 700 components visible at once. Users could readily use the model reliably and quickly with up to 500 model components and, even at 700 components, there were only small drops in performance [59] . The lifelong user model will include contexts with many components. User control over the model will require interfaces which, like VLUM and SIV, support scrutiny of large sets of components.
Conventional Tools
For lifelong learning, it is particularly important to consider the case of learning within normal working contexts. For example, Carroll and Rosson [63] describe the production paradox, where people know they could be more productive if they took the time to learn more about tools like text editors, but they feel too pressured to make the time to do so. If we could provide pointers and tutoring at just the right time, in just the right way, there could be huge benefits to productivity and reduced frustration. This was the inspiration for our building long-term models of users of a text editor [10] and the scrutable model of expertise [64] . Similarly, Linton and Schaefer [65] modeled worker's competence in Microsoft Word. This identified potential learning goals based on the observed knowledge of other workers in the same role. This approach could support an individual's private learning as well as teaching by coworkers identified as knowing those aspects.
We take an example in the important and challenging area of learning group work skills. These are critical for many workplaces and in collaborative learning [66] . Soller [67] identifies three key levels of support for collaboration: mirroring, metacognitive tools, and guiding tools. The simplest, mirroring, shows group member activity, requiring learners to reflect on this to decide what to do. Metacognitive tools provide supplementary information helping learners judge the mirrored information. Guiding tools explicitly inform the learners about how to improve. Long-term group projects involve complexity and subtlety that is beyond currently modeling technology. However, mirroring tools have potential value in summarizing useful information, which learners interpret and which can underpin discussions and guidance by teachers.
Group work is often supported by software such as Trac, 7 a tool for group software development. It has a wiki for collaborative document editing. Groups can define tasks to be done in tickets and link these to milestones which are displayed on a roadmap. The timeline shows all actions with the most recent first. There is an interface to a version control system, such as svn. Importantly, all of these are integrated, so that tickets can link to change sets in the version control system and the wiki. While these tools are valuable, it is difficult to see just what each person has done and how team members interact. We concluded that a learner model mirror could help.
We created a set of visualizations guided by the Big-5 Theory for small teams [68] . We have used these over several semesters in a capstone software project course which explicitly teaches students group work skills [69] . Groups of five to seven work for 13 weeks on a large project for a client. A tutor meets each group in weekly labs. The lecturer has role-based meetings. For example, all of the managers meet to discuss group progress and problems. We wanted to create learner model mirrors that would facilitate discussions within teams and with teachers.
One of these, inspired by Erickson et al.'s social translucence [70] research, shows activity. Fig. 9 shows an anonymized example for one group's wiki activity. Fig. 10 shows ticket activity and Fig. 11 shows activity on the version control system. Each team member is represented by a dot with consistent color and orientation in all displays. So, for example, the red dot at 3 o'clock is always the same person. Names normally appear at the edge of the circle, but were removed to anonymize these images.
We aggregate an individual's activity and display their dot closer to the center if they have been more active. The darker circle indicates the average level of activity over the whole class. So, the person represented by the 3 o'clock (red) dot was the most active on svn, matching a programmer role in the group. As this dot is right in the center, this person had one of the highest activity levels in the whole class. The yellow dot at 5 o'clock had the highest activity on the wiki and tickets, matching the group manager role. Metacognitive activities of reflection and planning require knowledge of the team member roles. They also must draw on other information; for example, the group may agree that one person should create all tickets.
Activity is important, but interaction between team members is also an indicator of the group dynamics. We created interaction mirrors, like Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 . These maintain the same color and clock positions for group members. Interaction is regarded as editing the same wiki page, svn document, or ticket. The heavier the line, the more interaction. So, for example, in Fig. 12 , all team members interact but some people interact more. Pathological groups can show isolated individuals. In Fig. 13 , the lighter (blue) 7 . http://trac.edgewall.org. end of the line indicates the person creating the tickets, often, the manager. Group members and teachers need to discuss these displays. For example, one person may write poor code with others having to edit it to fix the bugs. Equally, a team member who does not trust others may simply edit their code. Distinguishing these cases requires deep knowledge. The mirrors can be used in reflective classroom activities.
It is also important to gain a sense of the temporal changes in group activity. For this, we created the visualization shown in Fig. 14. This shows a full semester of activity. Time is on the y-axis, starting at the bottom of the figure. Each group member is depicted as one green line and its round flowers and line leaves. For each day, we display each person's activity: wiki at the left (yellow), svn on the right (orange), ticket creation (dark line), and closing a ticket on task completion (light green line). This visualization makes it easy to see each team member's relative contributions.
2This figure shows a period of inactivity toward the top. This was the semester break. There are clear differences between the activity of different group members. The person fifth from the left does most of their activity on svn, matching a programmer role. There is a very different pattern for the group in Fig. 15 , with considerable activity on the wiki but little on svn-an unhealthy profile for a software project. These particular figures were created at the end of the semester and were not available to the groups until then. Subsequently, the visualizations were available throughout the semester and were used in meetings between groups and facilitators. Teachers found they could identify group problems very early and help address them. This has largely reduced the most serious group problems. The mirrors enabled individuals to realize whether they are performing at appropriate levels. Surveys indicate that team leaders particularly valued them [71] . Similar approaches have been explored for e-learning discussion [72] . Mirror tools offer promising solutions for ill-defined and complex learning contexts, such as in group work. They also point to some of the potential benefits of access to a long-term user model.
DISCUSSION, ROADMAP, AND CONCLUSIONS
To this point, the paper has focused on two areas that are critical to lifelong user modeling and where there has been substantial work already. First was the systems issues of representation, ontologies, reasoning, distributing the model, and handling long-term issues. Although existing work has primarily involved a single application having its own user model, this paper has discussed how that work provides foundations for the lifelong user model. As a balance to that purely technical focus, the other main area described was some of the explorations of user interfaces that can enable the learner to see and explore their learner model. This section briefly introduces a selection of other important challenges that will be part of a roadmap for lifelong learner modeling.
Pervasive Computing and New Interaction Media
Pervasive computing is introducing new ways for learners to interact with technology. For example, mobile devices can deliver an open learner model to help direct learning on the device when the learner happens to have time [73] . Taking another example, ambient displays have a potential role for very long-term learning goals associated with health [74] . They can provide aesthetically pleasing and subtle displays of learner behaviors to support changing bad habits and consolidating better ones. Another emerging class of interface is surface computing, such as the tabletop interface shown in Fig. 16 . It can create new opportunities for collaboration especially if we create mechanisms for effective sharing of documents [75] . Challenges include determining how to make effective use of all the new learning data that might be collected for the lifelong user model as well as creating new interfaces that take advantage of it to personalize teaching and the delivery of information, while ensuring the learner can maintain effective control.
Educational Data Mining-EDM
EDM is a relatively new field that aims to exploit the data created within software used by the learner. We have already described some valuable uses of that data in the form of the open learner model: It has much more to offer if mined for useful patterns and associations. Mining the individual learner's model has had little exploration but it may be valuable if suitable measures of interesting patterns can be identified [76] , [77] . For example, we identified patterns of Trac data associated with effectiveness for the manager role in a team [78] ; these can give the individual early warning of potential problems. With tools for mining the data for a whole class, a teacher can identify groups of students with particular constellations of difficulties and address them [79] , [80] , [81] . Such tools offer the promise that every teacher can become an educational researcher and that the teacher can become aware of the nature of learning difficulties of small groups of students in their class. In larger collections of data, a new form of educational research has become possible. For example, it can give a better understanding of how to provide help in teaching systems [82] . It has also been used to provide high quality, continuous, automated assessment of a learner's achievement in reading without the disruption of tests [83] . Even more broadly, the lifelong user model will be more meaningful when the individual can see their own model with additional information that has been mined from the data of larger cohorts of learners.
Privacy and Learner Control
As the lifelong user model is a repository of personal information, privacy is a core concern [84] . This paper's vision makes the individual learner the owner of their aggregated data, which is kept on the machines they choose. We need to find ways to give the learner control of this model, and this means we must meet difficult user interface challenges [85] . It requires that the learner can, with modest effort, exert effective control of their model, including sharing it as they wish. For example, as already noted, individual data often has far more meaning when the learner can compare their knowledge or performance against a suitable group of other learners or the defined expectations of a teacher. Such information requires the data of many learners. A reciprocity principle makes it fair to contribute one's own data to get the benefit of knowing about the aggregate data from other learners. In addition, EDM can return greater benefits to the individual in terms of insights derived from mining data from many learners. We need to understand more about the ways that learners are willing to share their model, for example, with anonymity or not [57] . We also need to explore the ways the learner might control the sharing of the model from their mobile device, such as a phone [86] . This must be balanced against learner's concern at the increasing amounts of personal data and potential hazards from mining it [87] . Our vision contrasts with the centralized stores that currently hold and control data for many learners. The case of LMSs has already been discussed. The lifelong user model will draw on many classes of information, such as that at social networking sites; their public APIs mean the learner's user model can include the information [88] . 
Augmented Cognition
Our broader vision for augmented cognition includes new ways to support refinding information we have accessed [89] , [90] , [91] , even if we have forgotten about it [92] . There is potential benefit in personalized search [93] based on an implicit user model based on their documents and use of community models to improve search [94] . Rich data from a camera that automatically captures data from normal life [95] might be usefully exploited, especially for people with short-term memory loss. An open question is whether the lifelong user model should include, or link to, our huge stores of documents and other digital artifacts, transforming them from an implicit user model that we cannot scrutinize or control to an explicit one that we can.
Conclusions
Much of this paper has been devoted to two of the foundations for the lifelong user model: the systems issues and the inextricably linked challenges of creating interfaces to the model. There are many questions yet to be explored. Is the lifelong user model too dangerous because it aggregates so much data about the individual learner? Our vision has been driven by the view that the lifelong user model must have a simple representation, with minimal reasoning, leaving that to applications. Will that give learners enough information to realize the important potential of the lifelong user model for supporting reflection, monitoring, and planning learning? What is the appropriate granularity for the user model ontology and the evidence that is collected about the learner? If is too fine-grained, will it be overwhelming to the point of being useless? If it is too coarse-grained, will we have lost valuable possibilities for data mining that were never envisaged at the time the model was defined? Our vision is based on a lifelong user model where large parts of the model are highly specialized with the reuse and value involving learner interaction with the model, even if applications cannot reuse all of it. Can we create interfaces that make this practical and valuable for learning? It is certain that we are creating huge collections of digital artifacts and that many computers hold large collections of information about us. The lifelong user model aims to harness these and make them really work for the learner, being available as needed, supporting all aspects of the life, and, importantly, ensuring that the learner maintains a sense of control over the model, its use, and their own learning.
